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www.annaSTL.com

Welcome
Following my dream! ~ As a graduate from the University of
Central Missouri, I received my BS in Photography. Go Mules!
Anna Dougherty is a studio and lifestyle photographer
specializing in portraiture. As a full service professional
photographer your images are brought to life through a full
range of finished products from elegant prints and canvases to
the latest modern photo books.
Combining photo-journalistic style with timeless traditional
images, giving a fresh distinctive approach for your portrait
session – capturing your day as it truly happens and providing
you with real, unscripted images.
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
Seniors, Families, Children, Weddings, Corporate, Event and
Commercial
CONSULTATION
Before each session, I prefer to have a consultation to get a better
idea of your personal style and needs.
ORDERING
There is no minimum purchase required. My goal as a boutique
photography studio is to provide clients with a custom order that
fits your lifestyle and needs.
~Personal Ordering Session
Meet in person and set aside at least an hour to view and select
your favorite images. At your session you can see product samples
and discuss custom editing for your images.
~Online Ordering
Your proofs will be presented in an online proofing gallery. You
will be able to view, share, and purchase your images via the
online proofing gallery.

Sessions
SESSION FEES are paid to secure your scheduled date and
cover the cost of shooting on location for that day, proof
editing, and online image proof hosting. Digital Image Files
are purchased separately after your photo shoot. I will get you
started with one of my trusted photo labs for all of your printing
needs. My desire is to provide you with beautiful images and a
finished product that you will be proud to display and share for
many years. There is no minimum purchase required and your
choices are limitless.
SENIOR 2 HOUR LOCATION SHOOT $175
Approximately 2 hour session with unlimited clothing changes
at the location of your choice. Tell your story with a little
guidance from me. Prior to your photo shoot we will have a
phone consult to discuss your location style and interests. Each
session is treated as an individual and your ideas are welcome!
1 HOUR KIDS/FAMILY/COUPLE SESSION $150
Play, laugh, and embrace at the location of your choice. This
session is perfect for a small family or couple. Family pets are
welcome with advance notice. If you are interested in bringing
extended family just let me know in advance so I may plan
accordingly. There may be an additional fee for groups over 5.
COMMERCIAL HEAD SHOTS, ARCHITECTURAL, AND
CORPORATE EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY
Please contact me for an individual quote tailored to your needs
or visit my commercial site at ADPstl.com for estimates.

Digital Collections

Digital Collections
Choose your favorite images and they will be professionally
retouched and formatted for printing and web use. Your collection
is provided through a digital download with unlimited printing
rights. You will also be provided with detailed instructions on how
to get the best prints and products from your digital files. Mpix.
com is my recommended lab for prints, they do a great job and
have speedy turn-around times. I will upload your images into
an mpix gallery to get you started. Mpix rates are similar to any
consumer photo lab with superior quality and service. Images/
poses may be added to your collections for an additional fee.
7 IMAGE MINI COLLECTION $350 ($50 PER IMAGE)
The 7 image mini collection is perfect for updating your
family photos and making a new Holiday Card or Grad
Announcement.
15 IMAGE COLLECTION $650 ($43.33 per image)
Choose your favorite 15 images and share with family and
friends.
Images/poses may be added to this collection for $30 per image.
35 IMAGE COLLECTION $875 ($25 per image)
All of your favorites from your shoot in one place! This
collection is perfect for making photo books and preserving
memories.
Images/poses may be added to this collection for $20 per image.
I NEED THEM ALL! $1500
Never leave a memory behind with this collection. All of your
image proofs with be unlocked for high resolution download
with special care retouching given to the close ups.
INDIVIDUAL DIGITAL FILES START AT $60 PER IMAGE

BOOK NOW!
www.annaSTL.com
816.665.4921
adphotog@gmail.com

